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NEW QUESTION: 1
You need to implement client-side animations according to the
business requirements.
Which two code segments will each achieve the goal? Each
correct answer presents a complete solution.
A. $("h1: first") .animate ({ opacity: 1 });
B. $("h1:first").fadeOut(1000);
C. $("h1:first").fadeIn(1000);
D. $("h1: first") .animate ({ opacity: 0 });
Answer: B,D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
From scenario: Information about the first product on the
product page must fade out over time to
encourage the user to continue browsing the catalog.
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
References:
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/cc875821.aspx#EJAA
https://www.serverbrain.org/managing-security-2003/using-the-ci
pher-command-to-add-data-recovery-agent.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
If using a Retrieve Records task whose source object is the
Start Task and the object to be retrieved is related to the
object of the Start Task by a Locator Field, which option in
the From Records section would be the best to use?
A. Use Its Association
B. Use Any Associated BO from Module ... of Type ...
C. Use It
D. Use Its Reference
Answer: D
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